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Objectives
Electron DiffractionTitanium Grade 2 Substrate
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Formation of Mound-Like Multiscale Surface Structures on Titanium by Femtosecond 
Laser Processing
Laser Raster Path 
What is FLSP?
Surface Functionalization Technique
• Femtosecond Laser Surface Processing (FLSP)
• Utilize high power, femtosecond (10-15 s) laser pulses
• Produce self-organized, multiscale surface micro/nanostructures
• Diverse range of applicable substrates: semiconductors, metals, 
polymers, & composites
Scanning & Transmission Electron Microscopy
Ablation vs Fluid Flow Formation Models
Acknowledgements
Preferential Valley 
Ablation
• Mounds with peaks below 
original substrate surface
• Occur when laser fluence
>> ablation threshold
• Growth theorized to be 
dominated by preferential 
valley ablation
Top Right: formation model of 
BSG mounds based on Ni study
Bottom Right: formation model 
of ASG mounds based on Ni 
study
Why?
• What are the different types 
of FLSP structures on Ti?
• Physical evidence needed 
for FLSP formation models
• Optimize FLSP of Ti for 
biomedical & other 
applications
How?
• Obtain evidence of mound growth 
processes by examining underlying 
microstructure 
• Utilize dual beam Scanning Electron 
Microscope-Focused Ion Beam instrument 
to cross section surface structures & 
fabricate transmission electron microscopy 
samples
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Top Left: Scanning electron microscope image of typical hill’s microstructure
Bottom Left: High magnification image of Ti hill-Pt protective layer interface
Right: Transmission electron microscope bright field image of Ti hill-Pt protective layer interface
Top:  Optical microscope image shows α-Ti
microstructure w/ average 14 μm grain size
Bottom: X-ray diffraction pattern with α-Ti peaks
Why Grade 2 Titanium?
• Commercially pure, commonly used 
titanium alloy
• FLSP of titanium promising for 
biomedical applications
• No known previous literature showing 
microstructure of FLSP Ti surface 
structures
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Properties & Applications
• Electrical & optical properties: 
solar cells, photodetectors, 
sensors
• Special wetting properties: self-
cleaning surfaces, biomedical 
implants, heat transfer, drag 
reduction, anti-icing
Ablation Threshold
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Resolidified Region
• Polycrystalline
• Diffraction rings corresponds to α-Ti planes
• No clear match with TiO2 phases
FLSP Parameters
• 100 50 fs pulses from 50 to 700 mW power
• Gaussian profile spots
Laser Pulses (#) Laser Fluence (J cm-2)
Hills 1500 0.48
BSG Mounds 100 1.05
ASG Mounds 100 3.17
Spectra-Physics Spitfire Laser System
• Ti:sapphire
• 80 fs, 1 mJ maximum pulse energy
• Melles Griot Nanomotion II 3-axis translation stage
Hills
• Wide (20-30 μm) & tall (15-20 μm) 
• Microstructure DID NOT change vs original α-Ti
• Evidence that preferential valley ablation was the primary formation process
Hydrodynamical 
Fluid Flow
• Mounds with peaks 
below original substrate 
surface
• Occur when laser fluence
>> ablation threshold
• Growth theorized to be 
dominated by 
preferential valley 
ablation
Mounds
• Narrow (5-10 μm) & short (5-10 μm) 
• Microstructure DID change from original α-Ti to a finer grained resolidified layer
• Evidence that fluid flow & ablation were formation processes
Top Left: Scanning electron microscope image of typical hill’s microstructure
Bottom Left: High magnification image of Ti hill-Pt protective layer interface
Right: Transmission electron microscope bright field image of Ti hill-Pt protective layer interface
